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Take two of the most notorious bad boys of pro football and add one bad girl. The game will never

be the same.Ethan Blake and Colt Stackford rule the gridiron each week - amazing audiences with

their record breaking conquests both on and off the field. But underneath it all simmers a deep

seeded rivalry...Until it explodes.Now, with their careers on the line, the one person in the entire

league who can save them may be more of a badas$ than both of them combined. Curvy Julianna

Heaton, the youngest team owner in the league, chews up bad boys for breakfast and spits them

out before lunch.But is there room for both of them in her...lineup?As Ethan and Colt compete for

the ultimate prize, a tantalizing new possibility presents itself - one that will change their lives

forever, if it doesn&apos;t destroy them all first.Come cheer for this sizzling standalone MMF

mÃ©nage romance - filled with brooding bad boy alpha males and the one woman who can tame

them! No cliffhangers, but it&apos;s a scorcher. Happily Ever After? You know it, babe.
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The thing I enjoyed most about this book was the humor. Yes it was hot and sexy but the twist with

the Alpha Female was damn entertaining. Thanks for all the bonus books too.



Alexis Angel never fails to disappoint. Colt and Ethan have been kicked off their football team

because of a fight they had with each other. Ethan and Colt are the two Alpha males that cannot

stand each other since childhood. Colt is a guy who takes what he wants and makes no excuses,

but after throwing a used condom at a cops windshield and getting into a fight on live television with

Ethan, tey both have been traded to the same football team owned by the sexy vixen Julianna.

However, the team only has one spot available. Colt and Ethan are in a dire need to clean up their

act. Sparks fly when Ethan sees Julianna, except Colt has it bad for her as well. Julianna can only

afford to keep one of these hotshots on her team because she can't afford both of their ridiculous

salaries. Colt has always been good at football and like everything else he takes it for granted,

because he feels it will always be there. Ethan lives for football and pushes himself everyday to

improve his game. Julianna plans on making these two show who's the best on the field and

between the sheets. Will she bring even more tension between the players? Will the three of them

find each other?Grab this book and see what happens when these three are stuck together and

have to figure out where they go from here.  I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and

am voluntarily leaving a review.

I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.Ready for

some over the top action from three very strong alphas? In order to truly enjoy this story you have to

put aside your credibility factor. Their over the top sexy good looks, language, sexual appetites and

we donÃ¢Â€Â™t give a flying fig attitude makes this a very fast paced sexually charged testosterone

and estrogen driven read.We have two football players Colt and Ethan that have been rivals since

their childhood providing all of the testosterone rough and ready energy you will need. Then we

have strong take no prisoners Julianna providing a sexual energy that brings these two rivals to their

knees and to her side.Colt and Ethan both get kicked off of their respective football teams for getting

into a brawl on live TV with each other. Julianna just bought a struggling football team and Colt and

Ethan have ended up on her roster and she can only have one by the end of the season to stay

within the leagues financial rulings.Julianna is a self-made woman. She watched her father get

betrayed by the football world and now she is in a position to purchase the team that once ousted

her father and live his dream for him. She sees something she wants and she goes after it. She is

not ashamed of her sexual appetites and makes no excuses for it. Her feeling is if she were a man

no one would say anything about her behavior, since sheÃ¢Â€Â™s a woman they are seeking to

shame her for the same thing they would praise a man for.Colt was born into wealth, while a

naturally gifted athlete his arrogance is born out of getting whatever he wants. He parties hard and



gobbles up as many women as he can along the way. HeÃ¢Â€Â™s loud and brash but he pushes

himself to make his team the best it can be.Ethan is also a gifted athlete and has pushed himself to

succeed. Every win he has made was with hard work, and his driving need to be the best. He too is

very much a team player; he wants his team no matter whom he is playing for to win a Super Bowl.

While he likes the ladies heÃ¢Â€Â™s more low key in his style and keeps his focus on football and

his goals.What started off as a game as to whom could make the other climax with passion faster,

changed into three sides of triangle needing each other for balance. Will their sexual

hi-jinxÃ¢Â€Â™s that become public knowledge cause a flag on the play or will they work together as

a well-oiled team and defend against all offensive plays?As I said this story is very much over the

top, even in their perspective views their words are larger than life and so are their actions. To enjoy

this book you have to just let the big wave take you along and let the bigness of their behavior be

your guide without the need for them to be to deep.

I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.WOW is all I

can say Alexis Angel has really out done herself with this one loved it from start to finish. So many

hot sexy steamy romance going on and some twist and turns.Colt and Ethan has been kicked off

their football team because of a fight they had with each other. Since these two can not stand each

other since childhood. Now they are traded to another team and this team only has one spot for one

of them. So Colt and Ethan need to clean up rheir act a lot.Julianna Is a no holds bar type of women

she is a go getter, independent and strong minded. She is the first female to buy an NFL whole

team since she grew up around it because of her dad was into football plus she seen what it did to

her dad. So when she has a meeting with Colt and then Ethan she does not know what to do both

are handsome and attractive. She tries to hide the fact she is attractive to both of them. So will they

all three hook up? Which one will be chosen to play for the team Julianna owns? Grab onto this hot

and sexy steamy book. You will definetly not be disappointed one bit. I so highly recommend this

one!

I absolutely loved this book and was hooked from page one until the end. I love the writing style of

Alexis Angel where there's always a scandal, some humor, and of course HOT steamy sex scenes.

What happens when football players Colt and Ethan get in a brawl that gets caught on tv? What

happens when they both want Julianna? Who does she choose? You'll have to buy the book to find

out more. I highly recommend this book.
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